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1. Early 20th century mantel clock in 
the classical Style

2. Candlestick telephone and two pans

3. Vintage Avery fishing reel model 
45C

4. Two skull ornaments and a skull 
money box

5. Vintage shooting stick

6. Brass samovar

7. Cactus

8. Pair of brass finger plates and other 
metalware

9. Two vintage mixing bowls

10. Selection of sewing items

11. Vintage football programmes

12. Two brass shells

13. Treen items

14. Vintage postcards

15. Horse boot

16. Two figurines

17. Two albums of reproduction 
postcards including nude

18. Selection of vintage Meccano 
magazines

19. Three vintage No.4711 boxed eau 
d'cologne perfumes

20. Silver top salt and pepper, three 
novelty wine stoppers, glass wine 
stopper and cufflinks

21. Box of photographs including 
military

22. Brass covered box with a slippers 
plaque

23. Costume jewellery, tea light lamp 
and assorted

24. Box of toys including vintage 
boxed Penny Puppy Walker doll

25. Boss ME-8 multiple effects pedal 
and other guitar items

26. Box of F1 racing car models

27. Boxed vintage Grandstand TV 
game, retro clock, microscope and 
pocket TV

28. Mahjong game

29. Box of vintage accessories

30. Vintage printers tray including 
some printing letters

31. Three table lamps

32. Selection of model advertising 
trucks

33. Small Redwood amplifier

34. Vintage Meccano

35. Two vintage John Anton Majestic 
pattern tureens, other ceramics

36. Vintage cameras and camera 
accessories

37. Pendelfin model of a gypsy 
caravan

38. Box including scarves

39. Box of candlesticks and candle 
holders

40. Vintage suitcase including a coffee 
maker and sandwich toaster

41. Box of wicker baskets



42. Selection of LPs in a case

43. Box including copper biscuit barrel

44. Three boxes including shoes

45. Box including vintage tins and a 
copper watering can

46. Box of collectors plates depicting 
warplanes

47. Box of vintage Christmas 
decorations

48. Three shopping baskets

49. Box of metal ware including horse 
brasses

50. Box of metal ware

51. Box including cutlery

52. Box of metal ware including a 
brass lamp

53. Box of herbal books

54. Two boxes of wine and sparkling 
wine

55. Box including kitchenware

56. Box including vintage tin

57. Box including binoculars

58. Box including vintage hats and 
handbags

59. Box including a drill and tools

60. Box including books

61. Box including linens and cosmetics

62. Four luxury dressing gowns

63. Four luxury dressing gowns

64. Box including a blue and white 
tureen

65. Three folding tables

66. Selection of wrist watches

67. Samsung Gear VR headset, 
handheld vacuum and a novelty clock

68. Boxed Looney Tunes Nations 
limited edition bean bag toys, chad 
Valley "Just Landed Rufus" and a 
Mickey and Minnie colouring set

69. Fourteen volumes of "The 
Falklands War" magazine in a binder 
together with two other Falklands 
related books

70. Two volumes of British design 
books and other books

71. Vintage suitcase containing vintage
sewing items

72. Two boxes of books mainly art 
related

73. Harley-Davidson toy pinball, 
Morecambe and Wise DVD and 
assorted

74. Vintage mixing bowl and various 
collectors plates including Christmas

75. Twenty new in packet cheese 
knives

76. Vintage Brexton picnic set

77. Selection of vintage car related 
magazines

78. Selection of Denby Arabesque 
pottery

79. Small box of collectibles

80. Selection of microphones and 
cables

81. Box of mainly art related books

82. Selection of lighters



83. Two boxes of craft items

84. Selection of board games

85. Box of collectibles

86. Box of 8-track tapes

87. "The Boys Book of the World Cup 
England 1966" together with other 
football books

88. Two tool boxes and contents 
including sewing items

89. Three needlework chair seat 
covers

90. Costume jewellery and wrist 
watches

91. Chad Valley robot, radio controlled 
car and a foam disc gun

92. Box of toys

93. Selection of vintage car handbooks

94. Horton Hall Estate wages book

95. Selection of toy vehicles

96. Box including a decanter

97. Box of toys

98. Vintage bottled beers

99. Box of named beer glasses

100. Two boxes including a Darlington 
crystal vase

101. Box of kitchenware

102. Box of assorted

103. Box of assorted including a 
vintage tin

104. Box of assorted

105. Box including computer cards

106. Box including a soda syphon

107. Box including linens

108. Box including a ship's clock

109. Box including a Tilley lamp

110. Box of LPs

111. Box including a table fan

112. Box including a bread bin

113. Box of picture frames

114. Box of drink related items 
including barrel glasses

115. Box of kitchenware

116. Box including art deco tea

117. Box including glass and pottery

118. Box including Monopoly

119. Box including pond yachts and a 
model ship

120. Selection of flatware

121. Brass jam pan together with other
metalware

122. Two boxes of books

123. Box containing gift mugs

124. Box of assorted including a 
magnifying glass

125. Boxed crystal glassware

126. Losolware meat plate, Booths 
meat plate, case cutlery and crystal 
wine glasses

127. Box including Warhammer figures

128. Vintage monocular, silver handle 
glove stretchers and assorted



129. Selection of tea ware

130. Model ship

131. Box of Lego

132. Tray of ceramics including 
crested ware

133. Box of Hex-bug track

134. Box including tins

135. Box of LPs

136. Box of assorted including 
metalware

137. Box of metal where included an 
ice pail

138. Box of CDs and LPs

139. Two boxes including Wade Bells 
Whiskey bottles

140. Box including books

141. Two boxes including glass and 
china

142. Box of vintage bottles

143. Box including tins

144. Box including soft toys

145. Gentleman's stainless steel 
automatic wristwatch

146. Hallmarked silver pierce work 
dish and a silver-plated sugar sifter

147. Royal Dux figure of a donkey

148. Six Game of Thrones coins, some
silver

149. Vintage fire screen with 
needlework insert

150. Terrestrial globe

151. Pair of Satsuma vases

152. Pair of cast metal Esso mascots

153. Cast iron money box

154. Cast iron money box

155. Limited edition Caithness 
paperweight "Guillemot" with box and 
certificate

156. Boxed Perthshire millefiori 
paperweight and a Strathearn millefiori
paperweight with signature inclusion

157. Caithness paperweight and two 
other paperweights

158. Caithness paperweight "Fire 
Dance"

159. Vintage pair of Bauch & Lomb 
military issue field glasses

160. Vintage wall pocket in the form of 
a butterfly

161. Vintage boxed K's Kits GWR 0-6-
0 Dean goods locomotive and tender

162. Cast iron model of a Michelin 
man in a racing car

163. Cast iron model of a racing car

164. Selection of photographs and 
autographs including Morgan Freeman

165. Selection of coins

166. 2000AD comics together with 
animals

167. Music memorabilia

168. Vintage GWR accident reports

169. Selection of coins

170. Vintage Chinese ceramic ginger 
jar converted into a lamp



171. Silver plated and glass milk and 
sugar set

172. Regimental badges and buttons

173. Selection of coins

174. Boxed Galway glass candle 
holder

175. Illuminated terrestrial globe

176. Samsung N310 notebook

177. Two number plates

178. Pastel drawing by professional 
blind artist Caroline James

179. Framed watercolor "Off The 
Cornish Coast"

180. Pair of framed maps of the UK

181. Two ceiling lights

182. Vintage leg of mutton gun case

183. Vintage snooker cue in case

184. Footstool and a wicker filing tray

185. Two boxes of LPs

186. Vintage suitcase with assorted 
items

187. Suitcase

188. Four framed prints

189. Fire screen converting to a table 
with needlework insert

190. Onyx standard lamp

191. Box including copper jug together
with a framed print

192. Six paintings

193. Two boxes of books

194. Ceiling light and a vintage wicker 
basket

195. Box including vintage tools

196. Boxed Bush Bluetooth CD 
boombox

197. Brass companion set

198. Convex mirror

199. Box including a vintage handbag

200. Box including tins 

201. Box of toys

202. Box including hard hat

203. Cricket items

204. Bag containing Autoglym car care
products

205. Three new in packet sets of 
drawers

206. Box containing a socket set and 
other tools

207. Steam cleaner

208. Two crates of Royal Doulton tea 
ware

209. Box containing power tools

210. Two boxes containing 
kitchenware and assorted

211. Pair of boots, two pairs of shoes 
and a raincoat

212. Vintage tile cutter and a box 
containing tools

213. Box of assorted including opera 
glasses

214. Four boxes of books relating to 
trains and railway



215. Quantity of train jigsaws

216. Four drawer units

217. Box including handles and 
vintage bath taps

218. Three vintage mincers

219. Box of tools

220. Tool chest

221. Hand press

222. Box of assorted

223. Four boxes including table lamps

224. Two Pulse microphone stands 
with soft case

225. Bucket of golf balls

226. Large wicker basket

227. Two golf bags with golf clubs 
including left-handed and golf shoes

228. Five vintage dining chairs 
covered in tan leather including a 
carver

229. Small table and four framed 
pictures

230. Occasional table with 
advertisement for Pears soap

231. Shabby chic occasional table

232. A plant

233. Three wooden crates

234. Box including kitchenware and 
three table lamps

235. Three boxes of books

236. Three boxes including 
kitchenware and electricals

237. Roll of roofing felt and assorted 
items including plumbing items and 
garden fencing

238. Two boxes of assorted including 
stoneware jar

239. Two boxes of kitchen ware

240. Ford Focus temporary wheel and 
a Land Rover Discovery temporary 
wheel

241. Vintage stool with needlework 
seat

242. Side table with two drawers

243. Shop safety stool

244. Two early 20th century chairs

245. Glass TV stand and a table

246. Folding sack cart

247. Vintage trouser press and 
assorted 

248. A yellow rug

249. A rug

250. Wooden coffee table

251. Four dining chairs

252. Oil drum

253. Vintage armchair

254. Framed picture of a steam train

255. Tripod lamp

256. Vintage home entertainment unit

257. Sheepskin rug

259. Two pairs of skis

260. Vintage mirror



261. Two vintage children's chairs

262. Early 20th century chair together 
with a stool

263. Wooden fire surround

264. Two ladies cashmere and wool 
coats

265. Military overcoat and a military 
uniform

266. Framed picture of a steam train

267. Pair of car ramps

268. Box of assorted including meat 
plates

269. Box of assorted including ceramic
figure

270. Two boxes of DVDs

271. Box of handbags

272. Two boxes of kitchen ware

273. Box of metal wear including a 
heater

274. Leather case

275. Box of LPs

276. Vintage wooden tea trolley

277. Folding rocking nursing chair

278. Vintage canteen of cutlery

279. Two vintage boomboxes

280. Brass table lamp with hammered 
finish

281. Selection of alcohol miniatures

282. World War II helmet

283. Vintage tin plate rocking horse

284. Two wrought iron ceiling lights 
and one other ceiling light

285. Box of gaming items including a 
Nintendo 64 console

286. Three microphones in a case

287. Six Piggin' models and two others

288. Vintage Taiyo radio controlled 
Suzuki Vitara, one other radio 
controlled car and a toy battleship

289. Boxed Scalextric "Drift Kings" set 
together with a box of Scalextric track

290. Boxed Jessops R400-80 refractor
telescope

291. Boxed Behringer DJX700 five 
channel mixer

292. Pro Toyz Speedster paintball gun

293. Four Caithness paperweights, 
two Wedgwood paperweights and 
three Hummel figures

    


